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Abstract 

Modeling of Pore Pressure and Fracture Gradients (PPFG) of the hydrocarbon-bearing clastic successions are crucial in the 

drilling risk assessment and geomechanical reservoir modeling during the entire field lifetime. There are various estimation 

techniques of the PPFG based on borehole logs of good clues during drilling (predrill and while drilling) with variable 

uncertainties.  

The Northwest Khilala (NWK) gas field lies in the central onshore part of the extensively exploited hydrocarbon province of the 

Miocene Nile Delta. The present study aims to construct a 1D PPFG model by using the logging data of four penetrations in the 

field. The results of the Eaton and K0 methods are assessed and calibrated with actual MDT and MW data to evaluate their 

accuracy and limitation. The estimated pore pressure model of the NWK gas field is classified into three types of pressure regimes 

that are 1) A normal-pressure regime, 2) an overpressured regime with a hydrostatic gradient and 3) an overpressured regime 

with an overpressure gradient. The top of overpressure is indicated by departure from normal trend (NCT) at depth ~1900 m 

TVDss where a slightly over-pressured gradient starts within Late Pliocene Kafr El-Sheikh Formation and increases gradually to 

reach the maximum (~5260 psi) at the base. The pore pressure gradient increases gradually to display a regression/transgression 

cycle in the Late Miocene Abu-Madi Formation followed by a significant increase and pressure ramp in the Qawasim Formation 

of the NWK1X &NWK1-2 wells.  It is concluded that the wireline Resistivity log was inefficient to identify the Qaswasim pressure 

ramp. The constructed model can extend to give clues and be applied in the nearby fields of the Nile Delta. 

Keywords— Pore pressure, Nile Delta, Northwest Khilala, Fracture gradient 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Pore Pressure and Fracture Gradients (PPFG) affect the technical merits as well as the financial aspect of the well plan 

(Chennakrishnan, 2008). The PPFG is essential to ensure safe drilling operations and is a fundamental input into the well design, 

particularly the selection of casing points (Law and Spencer, 1998). The Pressure vs. Depth plot is a vital document displaying 

changes in pressure and all other related data such as the mud weight, fracture pressure, mud losses and gains (Mouchet and 

Mitchell, 1989;). The methods of pore-pressure prediction involve indirect quantifying from rock property variations as reflected 

by changes in sonic, velocity, and resistivity logs (Mouchet and Mitchell, 1989; Hottman & Johnson, 1965; Eaton, 1975). Wire 

log data are one of the most reliable and valuable sources of data, which contains useful information helping formation pore-

pressure prediction and assessment as mentioned by Fertl (1976). There are several causes for overpressured sediments among 

them the compaction disequilibrium, where the overburden pressure makes compaction on underlying sediments and fluids are 

unable to expel to reach hydrostatic pressure due to the high rate of sedimentation (Fertl, 1976; Law and Spencer, 1998; Osborne 

& Swarbrick, 1997.). As a result of the sedimentation history following delta evolution such as Niger, Vietnamese and Mekong 

Deltas are commonly associated with accelerating in natural compaction and consequently pore pressure disequilibrium. The 

Miocene to Holocene clastic sedimentary sequences of the Nile Delta of Egypt is mainly derived from marine and deltaic 

channels and are predominantly clastics of sands and clays where the possibilities of overpressure shale intervals and lateral and 

vertical compartmentalization are high. The main causes of abnormal pressure in the Nile Delta are attributed mainly to the 

disequilibrium compaction and the subordinate fluid expansions in the Oligo-Miocene compartment due to aqua thermal, 

hydrocarbon generation, and thermal cracking (Nashaat et al., 1998). Herein, we present a pore pressure and fracture gradients 

modeling by applying the various theoretical approaches on available logging data of the Northwest Khilala (NWK) gas field. 

This allows us to have an accurate predrill prediction with less uncertainty and compartmentalization styles within the highly 

exploited gas-bearing sediments of the Miocene Nile Delta province in general and the studied field.   
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2. GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Nile Delta is the type locality of the World deltas and presents one of the main petroleum provinces in Egypt (EGPC, 1994, 

Said, 1990). Structurally, the Nile delta has been subdivided into four structural sedimentary provinces (Sestini,1984; Ross and 

Uchupi,1977) namely as (i) the south Delta province, a continuation of western desert stratigraphic sequence and structures, (ii) 

the north delta basin, is bounded to the south by the hinge zone (iii) The Nile cone, and (iv) The Levant platform. 
There is a pronounced flexure zone developed, extending E-W across the mid-Delta area separate between south block and 

northern subsided basin affecting Pre-Miocene formations and known as the structure Hinge zone (Fig.1A); several East-West 
trending fault systems that extend into the other regions of Northeast Egypt This structure are dated to the Jurassic crustal break-
up of the southern NeoTethys. (Kamel et al. 1998). The Hinge line has shown a predominant effect in all the tectonic and 
stratigraphic setting of the Nile Delta (Said, 1981). 

The NWK gas field lies in the northern central onshore Nile Delta at about 20km from the Egyptian Mediterranean Coast, The 
discovery of the NWK Field was in 2008 by drilling the NWK 1-1 well. This was followed by three successful wells (NWK1-2, 
NWK1-3&NWK1-4). The structure depth map on the top of Abu Madi Formation in the NWK Field shows a 3-way dip closure 
in the hanging wall of a major linked fault of NNW to N-S segments in which NWK1-1, NWK1-3 and NWK 1-2 lie in the eastern 
part of the field, and NWK1-4 in the western part. This boundary fault extends for more than 12 km from NWK Field in the north 
to the West Khilala Field at the southeast and delimited at the north with an E-W striking fault of a considerably low displacement 
(Fig.1 B).  

The generalized lithostratigraphic sequence of the Nile Delta ranges in age from Precambrian to Holocene (Fig.2). The 
Neogene– Quaternary succession is divided into three main sedimentary cycles: Miocene, Plio-Pleistocene, and Holocene 
(Rizzini et al. 1978; Zaghloul et al.1977a; Kamel et al. 1998). These cycles are dominated by shales and sandstones.  

The Miocene-Recent succession in the NWK field includes the top five stratigraphic intervals from the previously recognized 
stratigraphy of the onshore Nile Delta (Fig. 3). They are arranged in the following order from older to younger, the Messinian 
sandstones, and the shales intervals of Qawasim and Abu-Madi Formations, and the Pliocene-Pleistocene succession of Kafr El-
Sheikh, El-Wastani and Mit-Ghamr formations. The Qawassim Formation is the deepest stratigraphic unit reached by two wells in 
the NWK field and rests unconformably on Sidi Salem Formation. The Abu Madi formation represent the main reservoir in the 
study area through two intervals of 50m thick of gas bearing sand, which are unconformably overlain by Pliocene shales with 
minor sandstones of the Kafr El-Sheikh and El-Wastani formations. The Pleistocene sand and claystone of the Mit- Ghamr 
Formation rest unconformably on the top of El-Wastani Formation. 

3. DATASET AND OBJECTIVE 

The NWK gas field has four drilled holes; they are NWK 1-1, NWK1-2, NWK1-3, and NWK1-4, and penetrated the normal 
stratigraphic succession of the area. The NWK1-1 and NWK1-2 are bottomed in the Qawasim Formation whereas the NWK1-3 and 
NWK1-4 are bottomed in the Abu-Madi Formation. No major drilling problems were encountered in the shallow intervals except 
the mud losses due to friable sand, however, in deep intervals within Qawasim formation in NWK1-1 and NWK1-2 an abrupt 
change in pore pressure and the wells flowed.  

 

  

Fig. 1. A)Location map of the study area and regional structure elements of the Nile Delta (after Hemdan et al), and B) depth map on top Abu 

Madi Fm of the NWK field shoes location of the four boreholes in the area 
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The studied wells have the traditional well logs data, such as Caliper (CAL), Gamma-ray (GR), Bulk density (RHOB), 
Compressional slowness (DT), deep, medium, and shallow Resistivity, Neutron porosity (NPHI), and others logs (Table 1). All 
various log data will be integrated into the present study to construct a 1D PPFG model to be applied to the offset well and the 
nearby drilling activities in the Nile Delta. 

 

Fig. 2. General stratigraphic column of Nile Delta after EGPC (1994) with the encountered section in NWK Field (burble color highlight). 

Table -1: List of the used data in the present work 

 

Data/well NWK 1-1 NWK 1-2 NWK 1-3 NWK 1-4 

Gamma Ray 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

√ √ √ √ 

Density & Porosity Logs √ √ √ √ 

Resistivity Logs √ √ √ √ 
Sonic (DTCO& DTSM) √ √ √ √ 

VSP √  √  

Borehole image √ √ √  

Direct Pressure Measurements  (MDT/XPT/RFT)  √ √ √ 

Leak of Test (LOT/FIT)  √ √  

Poisson Ratio √ √ √ √ 

Drilling reports √ √ √ √ 

Composite & Mud logs  √ √ √ √ 
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4. METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 

The present work uses the different empirical methods and the log data of NWK 1-1, NWK 1-3, NWK1-2, and NWK 1-4 wells 
by the aids of the Techlog platform of Schlumberger to construct the pore pressure and fracture gradients model of the NWK gas 
field. This objective has been achieved through a workflow of the following four sequential steps:1) The vertical stress or 
overburden gradient calculation, 2) Shale volume and the normal compaction trend identification, 3) The pore pressure calculation, 
4) Fracture gradient calculation, and the resultant models are calibrated with the direct pressure measurements , Mud weight and 
leak of test. 

4.1. VERTICAL STRESS (𝜎𝑣) CALCULATION 

Vertical stress (𝜎𝑣) or overburden is the integration of rock density to the depth of interest, and it considers as the core element of 

the pore pressure model. The magnitude of vertical stress can be derived by the empirical relationships of the bulk density log 

(RHOB) according to the following equation given by Plumb et al, 1991.  

                                                         Equation 1 

Where: 𝜌 is the density, 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration and 𝑧 is the depth.  

Density data has been integrated from well log data where spurious data removed by using DHRO to filter out poor data, 

interpolation of missing interval then extrapolation to surface. 

Techlog extrapolates the density up to the mud line by using the Eq. 2 to have an estimation of the density of the intervals where 

the log is not available. 

 𝜌𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 = 𝜌𝑚𝑢𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒+𝐴𝑜 (𝑇𝑉𝐷−𝐴𝑖𝑟𝐺𝑎𝑝−𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ) 𝑎          Equation 2 

Where ρmudline is the mud density at the ground level, Ao and α are fitting parameters, and TVD is the true vertical depth. The 

values used for the calculation are 1.9 g/cm3 of the mud density, 0 m for Water Depth. Figure 6 shows density log of NWK 1-3 

well, where densities range from 2.1 to 2.4 g/cc, and plot of depth vs. vertical stress (SV). The density extrapolated to compensate 

for data gaps. 

The vertical stresses of the studied wells in the NWK field have been calculated and presented as vertical stress to provide a 

convenient basis for comparison between the wells. All wells display similar vertical stress profiles, the Sv gradient is ~0.97 

psi/ft.  

4.2. SHALE VOLUME AND NORMAL COMPACTION TREND IDENTIFICATION 

The V Shale is based on gamma-ray data used to discriminate between shales and other rock types.                          In the present 

study, the V Shale has been calculated by the standard linear interpolation equation: 

V Shale =            Equation 3 

Where GR log is the log measured gamma-ray value, GR min is the gamma-ray value of clean sand, and GR max is the gamma-

ray value of 100% shale deposits (western Atlas international Inc., 1992). GR min and GR max have been determined separately for 

each formation to obtain the precise value of V Shale. 

The normal compaction trend (NCT) reflects properties such, sonic, velocity and resistivity values if the pore pressure were 

normal (hydrostatic). The normal compaction trend depends on the variation of rock properties with the depth of burial at normal 

hydrostatic pressure.  

Determining the normal compaction trend lines (NCT) for input electrical logs (sonic transit time, velocity and resistivity) or 

drilling data (d-exponent, sigma log); this line could be determined by empirical methods (Hottman, Eaton, Miller, Bowers, and 

Zhang) or manually according to the trend of data set in the normal compacted shale formation. The trend of NCT in normal 

compacted shale interval and any Deviation from the NCT line indicate abnormally pressure shale formation. The NCT line 

adjusts graphically in shale intervals of sonic and resistivity logs. 

The NCT of the four wells in the NWK field was constructed using resistivity and sonic logs for each well, NCT together with 

Eaton’s equation gives a reasonably good pore pressure estimation except in NWK1-2 within Qawasim formation. Then a single 

normal NCT has been generated to estimate the overpressure magnitude. The application of the single NCT is beneficial to 

estimate pore pressure for future wells drilled in the study area. 

4.3. PORE PRESSURE CALCULATION  

Hottmann and Johnson (1965) were probably the first ones to estimate pore pressure from the acoustic travel time/velocity and 

resistivity well log data of shale. They mentioned that porosity or transit time in shale has an abnormal compaction trend if the 

fluid pressure is abnormally high according to their data Gardner et al. (1974) proposed equation 2 to predict pore pressure in the 

following form: 

               Equation 4 
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Where Pf is the formation fluid pressure (psi); σv is the overburden stress expressed in psi; αv is the normal overburden stress 

gradient (psi/ft.); β is the normal fluid pressure gradient (psi/ft); Z is the depth (ft.); Δt is the sonic transit time (μs /ft.); A and B 

are the constants, A1=82.776 and B1=15.695.  

Later, several empirical relationships were presented to predict pore pressure from resistivity, sonic transit time (interval 

velocity), and other well logging data of shale, among them. 

 

4.3.1. Eaton Methods 

Eaton (1972, 1975) based on his work in the Gulf of Mexico, presented the following equation to predict pore pressure PP in 

shales using resistivity (Equation 5), interval velocity, and transit time (Equation 6): 

                     Equation 5 

Where: σv is the vertical stress, R is a value from the resistivity log, Rn is a measurement value assuming that formation is 

frequently pressured, Pn is the normal pore pressure, n=1.2 

                    Equation 6 

Where: Δ𝑡𝑛 is the sonic transit time or slowness in shales, Δ𝑡 is the sonic transit time in shales obtained from well, n =3 

The resistivity (Rn) or transit time (Δ𝑡𝑛) in the NCT needs to be obtained to apply Eaton’s method.  

4.3.2. Bowers method 

Bowers (1995) proposed that the sonic velocity of shale and effective stress have the following power relationship 

                                             Equation.7 

Where: Vp is the compressional velocity at a given depth; Vml is the compressional velocity in the mudline (i.e., the seafloor or 

the ground surface, normally Vml ≈5000 ft/s, or 1520 m/s); 𝜎e is the vertical effective stress; A and B are the parameters 

obtained from calibrating regional offset velocity versus effective stress data. 

Replacing 𝜎e = 𝜎v - P where the pore pressure P can be obtained from the velocity as described in Eq. (7), as: 

                                   Equation.8 

For Gulf of Mexico wells, A=10–20 and B=0.7–0.75 where P, 𝜎𝑣 in psi and VP, Vml in ft/s).  

Eq. (8) can also be written in terms of transit time simply by substituting 106/ Δ𝑡 for VP and 106/ Δ𝑡ml for Vml: 

                Equation.9 

Where Δ𝑡ml is the compressional transit time in the mudline, normally Δ𝑡ml =200 μs/ft or 660 μs/m.  

The effective stress and compressional velocity do not follow the loading curve if formation uplift or unloading occurs, and a 

higher than the velocity in the loading curve appears at the same effective stress. Bowers (1995) proposed the following empirical 

relation to accounting for the effect of unloading 

 Equation.10 

Where σe, VP, Vml, A and B as before; U is the uplift parameter; and    Equation.11 

Where σmax and Vmax are the estimates of the effective stress and velocity at the onset unloading. 
In absence of major lithology changes, Vmax is usually set equal to the velocity at the start of the velocity Reversal. Rearranging 

Eq. (10) the pore pressure can be obtained for the unloading case: 

      Equation.12 

Where Pulo is the pore pressure in the unloading case. 
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4.3.3. Miller method 

The Miller sonic method describes a relationship between velocity and effective stress that can be used to relate sonic/seismic 

transit time to formation pore pressure. In Miller's sonic method an input parameter “maximum velocity depth”, dmax, controls 

whether unloading has occurred or not. If dmax is less than the depth (Z), unloading has not occurred, the pore pressure can be 

obtained from the following equation (Zhang et al., 2008): 

                               Equation.13 

Where Vm is the sonic interval velocity in the matrix of the shale (asymptotic travel time at infinite effective stress, Vm=14,000– 

16,000 ft/s); Vp is the compressional velocity at a given depth; λ is the empirical parameter defining the rate of increase in 

velocity with effective stress (normally 0.00025); dmax is the depth at which the unloading has occurred. 

 If dmax≥Z, then unloading behavior is assumed, the pore pressure in the unloading case is calculated from the following 

equation: 

    Equation.14 

Where am is the ratio of slopes of the virgin (loading) and unloading velocities in the effective stress curves σul (normally 

am=1.8) andnam=vp/vulo; σul is the effective stress from unloading of the sediment; vulo is the velocity where unloading begins. 

4.3.4. Tau model 

A velocity-dependent pore pressure prediction method was proposed by Shell, which introduced a “Tau” variable into the 

effective stress equation (Lopez et al., 2004; Gutierrez et al., 2006): 

                                                     Equation.15 

 

where As and Bs are the fitting constants; τ is the Tau variable, and τ= (C−Δt)/ (Δt−D); Δt is the compressional transit time 

either from the sonic log or seismic velocity; C is the constant related to the mudline transit time (normally C=200 μs/ft), and D is 

the constant related to the matrix transit time (normally D=50 μs/ft). Then, the pore pressure can be calculated from Eq. (14) 

using 

                                      Equation.16 

According to Gutierrez et al., (2006), the best fitting parameters in the Gulf of Mexico are As =1989.6 and Bs=0.904.  

The Tau model and Miller's method are like Bowers' method, but the former has the advantage that both the effects of the matrix 

and mudline velocities are considered in pore pressure prediction. 

4.4. FRACTURE GRADIENT CALCULATION 

Fracture pressure is the pressure required to fracture the formation. Fracture gradient can be obtained by dividing the true vertical 

depth from the fracture pressure. 

Fracture gradient is the maximum mud weight; therefore, it is an important parameter for mud weight design in both the drilling 

planning stage and while drilling. If the mud weight is higher than the formation fracture gradient, then the wellbore will have a 

tensile failure (be fractured), causing losses of drilling mud or even lost circulation.  

Fracture gradient can be measured directly from the downhole leak-off test (LOT) or by the following formula:                  

                                                             Equation.17 

 Where:  FG= Fracture pressure gradient, psi/ft.; 𝜎𝑣 = the vertical stress, psi; Pp = the pore pressure, psi; K = the stress ratio 

(unitless), which is the horizontal effective matrix stress over the effective vertical stress. 
The fracture gradient methods have only differed in the method of K computation.  

4.4.1. Hubbert and Willis’ method 

The concept and calculation of fracture gradient probably first came from the minimum injection pressure proposed by Hubbert 

and Willis (1957). They assumed that the minimum injection pressure to hold open and extend a fracture is equal to the minimum 

stress: 

   Equation.18 

Where  is the minimum injection pressure; 𝜎  is the effective minimum stress; 𝜎  is the minimum stress, and p is the pore 

pressure. 
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Hubbert and Willis (1957) assumed that under conditions of incipient normal faulting, the effective minimum stress is horizontal 

and has a value of approximately one-third of the effective overburden stress, i.e   Therefore, they obtained the 

minimum injection pressure or fracture pressure in the following form:                               

   Equation.19 

Where 𝜎 v is the vertical stress. Later, many empirical and theoretical equations and applications for fracture gradient 

prediction were presented (Haimson and Fairhurst 1967; Matthews and Kelly 1967; Eaton 1969; Anderson et al. 1973; Althaus 

1997; Pilkington 1978; Daines 1982; Breckels and van Eekelen 1982; Constant and Bourgoyne 1988; Aadnoy and Larson 1989; 

Wojtanowicz et al. 2000; Barker and Meeks 2003; Fredrich et al. 2007; Wessling et al. 2009; Keaney et al. 2010; Zhang 2011; 

Oriji and Ogbonna 2012). We only review some commonly used methods in the following sections. It should be noted that the 

Biot coefficient is usually assumed to be 1 in fracture gradient calculation in the oil and gas industry; therefore, the Biot 

coefficient is not considered in the related equations. In this paper, we follow the same practice except the Biot coefficient has 

existed in a specific equation. 

4.4.2. Matthews and Kelly’s method 

Matthews Kelly (1967) introduced a variable of the ‘‘matrix stress coefficient (k1),’’ equivalent to effective stress coefficient, the 

method assumes the matrix stress coefficient K to be a function of the vertical effective stress. 

4.4.3. K0 (Constant K) method 

The user specifies the stress ratio K that best fits the regional stress data directly. The user can use constant values by zone or use 

a continuous curve by using a "switch variable". 

4.4.4. Eaton’s method 

Eaton (1969) used Poisson’s ratio of the formation to calculate the fracture gradient based on the concept of the minimum 

injection pressure proposed by Hubbert and Willis (1957): 

  K= ⱱ/(1- ⱱ)    Equation.20 

where: ⱱ = is Poisson’s ratio    

4.4.5. Daines’ method 

 Daines (1982) proposed adding a second term to Eaton’s effective stress ratio relation:  

     Equation.21 

In most cases, Daines'  term is a correction factor that must be introduced because he used real elastic Poisson’s ratios to 

compute K instead of fictitious ones. Therefore, Daines’ equation can be rewritten in the following form: 

    Equation.22 

4.5. PORE PRESSURE AND FRACTURE GRADIENT MODELLING 

Pore pressure value will be estimated using Eaton equations and depending on the normal compaction trend line and the 

overburden pressure gradient results obtained for each well, the normal pore pressure gradient calculated using sonic and 

resistivity logs using equations (5&6) calibrated with MDT and used Mud Weight. Then fracture gradient calculated from pore 

pressure and vertical stress data by Applying K0 with a constant value of 0.61 and Eaton method (Eq. 20) and calibrated with 

LOT data (Fig. 3&4).  

Figures (3&4) display the 1D PPFG model plots of NWK wells in ppg and psi. The analysis shows a cycle of pore pressure 

regression and transgression. The deviation of pore pressure from the normal limit starts from about ~1900 m TVDss within the 

Late Pliocene Kafr El-Sheikh formation, (2 overpressured zones are encountered), and increases gradually, the maximum 

overpressure occurs at the base (~5260 psi). Then followed by a regression cycle in Late Miocene Abu Madi sand (~ 4700 psi), 

pressure begins to increase again at the basal part of Abu-Madi formation. Thereafter, the pore pressure gradient increases 

significantly, where a pressure ramp is encountered within Qawasim formation. Fracture gradient estimation by applying K0 with 

a value of 0.6 and the Eaton Method seems to work reasonably well with LOT data.  

Based on the observed pore pressure magnitude, predicted top of the overpressure and geological formation, three pore pressure 

regimes were identified: 1) A normal-pressure regime in El Wastani interval, 2) overpressured regime with a hydrostatic gradient 

begins at ~1900mTVDss within Kafr El- Sheikh and continue to Abu-Madi intervals, and 3) an overpressured regime with 

overpressure gradient in Qawasim interval (change in mud weight 11-16 ppg). 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.1. PORE PRESSURE VARIATION IN NWK FIELD 

Direct measurements (measured pressure and Mud Data) are the most reliable source of information about the fluid pressure 

inside porous rocks. In NWK field, four wells were analyzed all available data has been put together to study pressure magnitude 

variation and examine any regional trend. Reservoir pressures in the drilled wells were established by MDT and RFT 

measurements (Fig.5). These formation pressures were taken from sandstone of Miocene and Pliocene stratigraphy. Formation 

pressures in the Pliocene Kafr El-Sheikh formation are mostly hydrostatic 2700-4400psi (8.9–9.24 ppg). The late Miocene Abu-

Madi upper sand interval are generally regard as moderate overpressure about 4700 psi (9-9.5ppg) except for the severe depletion 

about 1200 psi (EMW 5-6ppg) encountered at the lower Sand, which indicate compartmentalization nature as the upper zone of 

virgin pressure and lower zone of depleted pressure. No pressure measurements had taken in late Miocene Qawasim. The mud 

pressure increases accordingly in Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-Madi, but in Qawasim exhibits significant increase (11-16 ppg) in 

NWK 1X and NWK1-2. 

In the compaction disequilibrium process, abnormal pore pressure builds up and mud weight is increased accordingly when 

overpressure is encountered. However, the pore pressure increases for unloading systems usually occurs abruptly. At the onset of 

unloading, the mud weight must be significantly increased. Accordingly, Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-Madi overpressurized zones are 

due to compaction disequilibrium, however, Qawasim overpressurized zone could be due to unloading (vertical transfer and fluid 

expansion). 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Overburden, hydrostatic pressure, and the PPFG Plots of the NWK1-1 and NWK-1-2 wells of NWK field. Note the kick in Qawasim Fm 

in both wells.  
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Fig. 4. Overburden, hydrostatic pressure, and the PPFG Plots of the NWK1-1 and NWK-1-2 wells of NWK field. Note the kick in Qawasim Fm 

in both wells.  

 

Fig. 5. The directly measured pressure and mud pressures of the NWK wells. Clear abnormalities in mud weight of Qawasim formation 
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5.2. OVERPRESSURE AND CLAY MINERAL IDENTIFICATION 

The clay mineralogy was identified by using Thorium-Potassium Analysis and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) technique for Kafr El-

sheikh and Abu-Madi intervals samples from NWK-1-1 and NWK 1-3 wells. This will help to identify whether a clay diagenesis 

overpressure mechanism is a plausible cause in NWK field.  

By using spectral gamma-ray (SGR) log data, the thorium-potassium cross plots of Schlumberger, 1995 were derived. These cross 

plots showed that most clays fall in the ‘mixed clay’ zone, although some data fall within the kaolinite zone, minor chlorite, and 

very rare amount of illite. The data also indicates no significant pure illite content, which would be expected if clay diagenesis 

were a major contributor to overpressure (Fig.6). 

 

XRD Clay Fraction analysis carried out (COREX, 2012) to 16 and 19 samples in NWK-1-1 and NWK-1-3 wells. Mineral 

Composition showed minor to frequent amounts of kaolinite, common amounts of smectite, rare to minor of illite, rare amounts of 

chlorite are present and illite-smectite mixed-layer are present in some samples (Table.2). 
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Fig. 6. Thorium –Potassium cross plot based on Schlumberger, LITH-2 chart in 3 wells of Northwest khilala field (NWK 1X, NWK 1-2&NWK 

1-3). The majority of the data fall into the mixed clay zone, a part into kaolintic zone and minor amount of Illite to traces in NWK1-X and 

NWK1-2. 
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                                                 Table -2: Clay Friction 

 
 

 

The performed qualitative analysis performed on NWK field suggests disequilibrium compaction as being the dominant 

overpressure generation mechanisms (Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-Madi formations), this conclusion is supported by both the 

regional geology and rapid sedimentation and burial of sediments during Pliocene time. As well as petrophysical and Th-K cross 

plot and XRD analyses show Clay diagenesis overpressure mechanism is not plausible. 

Our pore pressure estimation models for the four wells in Figures 4 and 5 are in ties with the direct and mud weight measurements 

(Fig. 5), however, they have the following shortages: 1) non-detection of the severe depletion encountered at the basal part of 

Abu-Madi sand. 2) the predicated pore pressure in the Qawasim formation interval is lower and not consistent with the actual data 

(Fig.3).  

In NWK1-2 well, Qawasim formation was delineated, as overpressured zone by actual data (Fig.3), however, the typical 

resistivity log signatures of overpressured sediments were not displayed and do not show reduced values when compared to the 

normally pressured ones. The explanation of non-detection of overpressure in Qawasim interval by Eaton’s method could 

 be referred to 1) the response of resistivity log, which depends upon many factors including mineral composition, type of fluid 

present in the formation and the fluid retention, or 2) due to contribution of other mechanisms rather than disequilibrium 

compaction.  

The estimated pore pressure in shale sections appear to be overpressured (Fig.3&4) while the intervening sandstones in these 

intervals are slightly overpressure to hydrostatic as recorded by direct pressure measurement, this confirms the vertical and lateral 
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pressure compartmentalization, where vertical Separation of upper and lower Abu Madi reservoir and lateral where NWK 1-4 is 

not in communication with the other wells. 

6. COCLUSIONS 

According to the present results of pore-pressure and PPFG in the NWK onshore Nile Delta gas field, the following points can be 

concluded: 

In determining the overpressure, a single normal compaction trend (NCT) was generated, which resulted in a reasonably good 

estimation of overpressure in Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-Madi intervals. The application of the single NCT is beneficial to estimate 

pore pressure for future wells drilled in the study area. 

Eaton’s equation with an exponent coefficient of 1.2, in resistivity, and 0.25, in sonic logs gives the best correlation with mud 

weight values and MDT/RFT. Overpressure prediction matches the post-drill and easily identified in the Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-

Madi Formations, in contrary of Qawasim formation, where overpressure prediction was not accurate, these sections were drilled 

with lower mud weight than should be necessary given overpressure conditions, Mud weight ranging 11–16 ppg were used to 

control the high-pressured zone, these overpressured zones posed drilling problems in NWK 1-1& NWK1-2 wells (lost 

circulation &well flowed).  

In the NWK gas field, three main types of pressure regimes can be identified: 1) A normal-pressure regime, 2) an overpressured 

regime with a hydrostatic gradient and 3) an overpressured regime with an overpressure gradient. 

Fracture gradient Prediction by applying K0 and Eaton Method seems to work reasonably well with LOT data except for 

Qawasim section. 

Disequilibrium compaction is the dominant overpressure generation mechanism in Kafr El-Sheikh and Abu-Madi formations as 

shown from regional geology and clay contents. 

Limitations: 1) non detection of severe depletion encountered at the basal part of Abu Madi Sand. 2) The wireline Resistivity log 

was not sufficient to identify the pressure ramp within the Qawasim Formation.  
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